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DOMI N ION-PROVINCIAL CONFER EN CE 

OPINIONS ON COJ. 'STITUTIONJ.L LAW 

No. 8. Ve.lid! ty of Dispo ,:1 tions of Dominion Taxation 

By Vincent C. Mao.lonald, K. c. 



VALIDITY OF ISPOSITION O] PROCEEDS 07 DOMINION TAXATION 

A passage in the judgment of the Privy Council in the Unemploy-
ment In urance Case ( 937} A.C. 355, at 366-7, hr,s been said to cast 
doubt upon the abi 1ty of the Dominion to make grants in respect of old 
age pensions, unemploym ~nt relief and f emily allowances. 

It is submitted herein that properly understood th~ passage 
does not support the doubts so expressed. 

Lord Atkin said: 

"It only remain~ to deal with the argument which round favour With the Chief 1ustice and Davis J"., that the legislation can be supported under the enumer~.teci heads, 1 nd 3 of s. 91 of the Bri ti eh North Ji1neri ca ct, 1867, na-tely , (1) The public debt and roperty, (3) The raising of money by any mode or system of taxation. Shortly stated, th~ argument g that the obligation imposed upon employers and persons employed is a ode of taxation; that the money F O raised becomes public property , ~nd that the Dominion have th~n complete legislative authority to , irect that the m~ney so raised, together ith as$istance from money raised by general taxation, shal l be applied in f ormin6 an in' urrnce func. and generrlly in accordance With the ) rovisions of the Act. 

That t he Domirrion may impose taxatio for the pur-l pose of creating a fund for specitll purposes , Qnd may epply that fund for making contributions in the public interest to i udi viauals, corporation::-; or public authorities , could not as a general proposition be denied. Whether in such an Act as the present compulsion applied to an employed ·-,arson to make a co tribution to an insurlillce fund out of ~hich he 111 receive benefit for a period proportionate to the number of his co~tri-butions is in fact taxation it is not necessarJ fi1ally to decide . It might seem difficult to discern how it diff rs from a form of compulsory insurance, or ¼hat the difference is bet een a statu-tory obligation to pay in. urance premiums to the State or to an insurance company. But assuming that the Dominion has_9ollected b means of taxation fund it_py no meii.flS follows that any legislation hich dispos_e§ 9.f_it is necesarily within Dominion competence. 
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It may still be legislation affecting the classes 
of subjects enumerated ins. 92, and, if so, would be ultra 
vires. In other words, ~nion legislation, even though 
it deals with Dominion property, may yet be so framed as to 
invad civil rights Wi~hin the Province, or encroach upon the 
classes of subjects which are reserved to Provincial competence. 
It is not neceFsary that it should be a colourable device, or a 
pretence. If on the true view of the legi lation it is found 
that in realit in i~ ~d substance the l~islation invades 
civil ri hts within the rovince, or in respect of other classes 
of subjects otherwise e croaches upon the provincial field , the 
legislation 11 be invalid. To hold otherwice ould afford the 
Dominion an easy passage into the Provincial domain. In the 
present case, their Lordships agree with the majority of the 
Supreme Court in holding that in pith and subst nee this Xct is 
an Insur ce Act affecting the civil rights of employers an~ 
employed in each rovince, and as such is inv id." 

This passage is part of the ratio decidendi and cannot be 

disregarded as a dictum for these reasons:-

1. The judgment proceeds on th: ground that, as the subject-matter 

of the Act came prima facie ~~thin Provincial jurisdiction as 

affecting contracts of employment, it w s necessary to examine 

the alleged grounds of validity. 

2. The grounds on hich "it as sought to iustify the validity of 

Dominion legislation were: (a) "the s~ecial importance of unemploy-

ment insurance in Canad at the time of and for ~ome time previous 

to the passing of the Act•, i.e., on the ground of an "emergency" 

justifying such legislation under the Residuary Clause; and (b) 

nthe argument which found favour with the Chief Justice and Davis J. 

that the legislation can be supported under the enumerated heads l 

and 3 of the B. N. A. Act, viz., "The Public Debt and Property" 



and "The Reising ot oney by eny ~ode or ~ystem of taxation." 
3. Either ground 1 est blished would have been enough to suoport 

the legi lation; but both contentions were rejected and accord-

ingly their ordships held "that in pith end substance thi Act 

employee in each roViuce, und aR such i s inv lid." 

The st t ent, as all judicial pronouncements on the ct 1 

mu~t be read in rel tion to the eusent1al fact in th case. Thus 
in the Aeronautics Case (19 3~) A.C. 54 at p. 70, Lo~d Sankey uttered 
the c veat thut "gre t care must be taken to consider each dec1 ·1on 
in the light of the circumstance of the case, in viev of which it was 
pronounced ... und not to hllow seneral phrases to ob cure the 
u derlying object of the ct." 

~ordin&J.y th· totement must be i teroreted as directed 
simply to the p rticul~_s~tion made es to the particular tatute 

. uestion . 

The articular statute as one which the rivy Council 
said "provided for a systa~ of compul~ory unemployment insurance" (p.364) 
~oncer ~nich persons engoged in employment a defined by he Act are 
insured against unemploym~nt" (p. 365) end unaer which "th fund 
required for ma.kin the .ece sary payments(by the Comrniseion set up by 
the Act) are to be provided partly from money provided by Parlie ant, 
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partly f'ro.m contributions by employed persons, and partly from contributions by t he employers of the~e persons• (p. 365) 5lld under Which •eyery employed person and eTery employer is to be liable to contributions in accordance ~~th the provi sions of the second schedule•(p. 365). In the result, •this Act is &n insurance Act a.t'tecti:1g the civil rights of employers and employed in e ch ProTince.• (p. 36?) 

The contention to Which their Lordshi s were addressing t hemselyes was a contention approved by Duff" C.J. And Darts, J. It had two branches: (1) the compulsory contributions imposed on employers and employees were in the nature of' taxation as to which the Doiainion had undoubted Jurisdiction; and (2) the proceeds ther~ot became part of the •public property• and that the Dominion had •coaploto legislative authority to direct that the money so raisod, togother "1th the assistfillce rroo money 1t raised by general taxation, shall be appli ed in fonning an insurance fund.• (p. 366) 
The first branch of this contention the rivy Council assumed to be correct; i.e., that the fund came from contributions imposed by way of taxation. 

Dealing with the second branch, it pointed out that it did not fGllow that any legi l &tion disposing ot that fund •Is NECEfCJJULY Within Dominion competence.• (p. 366) 
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It pointed out that Dominion legislation might deal With 
Dominion property 1n such a way as to invade civ11 rights Within 
the Province. If it did sa, either genuinely or colourably , it 
would be invalid •if on the true view it is found that in reality 
in pith and subntance the legislation invades civil rights or ..• 
otherWise encroaches upon the provincial field.• (p. 3671 If this 
were not so , the Dominion could have an •easy passage into the pro-
Vi Lcial domain" (p. 367) by t he simple device of applying its money 
to any urpose it desired . ' Th~ particular case fell Within the 
illustration ot a ty e of legislation which was not "necessatil..z 1i 

within Dominion rompatence because the present case was one of "an 
insur nee Act affecting the civil rightE of emp oyers an<l employees 
in each ?rvvince." (p. 367) 

The net conclusion therefore was tbRt the Dominion Act 
failed because it sought to apuly the proceeds of taxation or "the 
public property• .!E_..E.Y-ch_~~~ as to invade th c1v11 right s of 
em~loyers and employee. Accordingly in la th~ case is authority 
only for the princi le that the roceeds of taxation C8llllo~ be disposed 
of in any waz. nich involves direct interference ith the "civil 
right;:" of' persons in a Province , or the encroachment on any other 
provincial head. It noes not hold that in no ca.,e 1s the Do:ninion 
~ree to dispose of its property; it requires simply that it dispose 
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of it in a way hich does not infringe the civil rights of ?ersons 
or the legi slative jurisdiction of the Provi-ce in relati on therPto. 

By virtue of Section 91, No . l, the Do~inion hos juris-
diction to make las in re!_ati9n to "the public debt ~nd roperty" 
and as Cl9ment (p. 475) says, "what is cov9red by this item is clearly 
the public debt of Cana a . and the uroperty of the Cro~~ held in 
the right of thA Dominion and for pur~oses of DominiEE_Gov~Inment." 

All that is re~uired to give validity to a Dominion statute 
deali i:g with Do.:ni.:iion nroperty is th::..t it be foun d i:i pi th :me. sub-
stance to be in relation to thet class of subject and not to relate 

to a class within Section 92. 1-.ccordingly the Privy CounC'il corceded 
the general proposition thtt the Dominion "may impose tayation for the 
purpose of creating a fund for ~ecid purposes and may a:)ply _!;hat fund 
for mo.king contributions in th, public intere t to individuclc, corpora-
tions or oubli c authorities." It wa for -'-he ame reason that Duff C.J. 
and Davis J". (19 36) at p:,. 331 ff., held that 1 t could not be disnuted 
"that in point ofl strict lav·, Parliament has authOri ty. to 
out of the oublic monies to i ndividual inh bitantc of ony of the 
Provinces; for example, for r 0lief of distress, for reward of ~erit , or 
for any other re· son which -arliament in ito wisdo~ may deem to be a 
desircble one." Similarly Kerwin J. agreed that Parlia~ent "by properly 
frrened legislation may raise money by taxation and dispose of its public 
property in any manner thut it ees fit. It is evident that the Dominion 
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may grant sums of money to individuals and that the gift may be 
accompanied by such restriction~ end conditions as Pa:diament sees 
fit to enact . It would then be open to the proposed recipient to 
decline the gift or to accept it subject to such conditions.• 

Of course if the Act is directed to the 6ttainment of 
some purpose other than the disporition of public property, it cannot 
be upheld under Section 91, Io . l; and so it w~s th~t Kerwin J., 
although subscribing to the proposition ~bove , held that it did not 
apply to t.he Unemployment Insurance Act, for the Domini .::i n )'las dealing 
With the ci Vil rights or employers and employees . Similerly, 
Rinfret 1. f'ound that the purpose of the Act v•as not to co;:;fer gifts 
on employees With conditions attached ~hich the employees were free 
to accept or not, but rather to make the condit1o~s compulsory terms 
of all contrects in the specified employment d. 

Accordingly the freedom of the Dominion to deal With 
its own property is incontestable, the only 11 itLtion being that 
although the Dominion is "dealing With" it 01m property, its legis-
lation Will be invalid if it does so for a non-property purpose cuch 
as, fort~ example, the purpose of eubjecting employerv and employees 
to compulrory levies as part of a scheme of insurance. 

Viewed thus in relatio~ to the contention made end to 
the character of the legi slation . nvolved in the Unemployment Insurance 
Case, the statement of Lora Atkin is of limited application and does 
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not restrict the Dominion'& pov.er to legislate in re its own 

property, except by way of expre-sing , ·nd illustrating, the caveat 

that legi~lat ion "dealing. ·th" Dominion property may be so framed 

as to be iavalid. e1nd v. ill b., i nvalid 1 f the property is so dealt 

with as to encroach on provincial her.ds - as did the compul._ory 

in ur..nce feature~ of the Act in question. 

Viewed in this light the stateme~t is slight foundation 

for Mr . Ce.t.an's conclusion that it "r81ses gru~e doubts as to the 

validity of appropriations of current r vvenues f or such object s as 

old age pensions, unemploym nt r lief, etc." 

Si ilarly it affcrds slig.b.t ( if ony) foundation for the 

argument that it is beyond Do:ninion competnnce to pay to parents 

/ allowances in respect of children. Thie is particularly true v·here 
the pe.y.m.ents twee tl e form of outright pa-ymcmr. or gifts With ho 

( restrictions ettached. I-:; can hardly be contended that the Dominion 

J cannot md.:e free gri:..nt•- of 1 ts lands to inhabitants of a Province . 

Nor can it be contended f.s to an Act vhich im-ooses no duties and 

re,,tricts no rights that it i s an 1nv:.s1on of the "civil rights" of 

an intended beneficiary ~ho is not compelled to receiv~ the benefits 

ex.tended and 1,hose po£1t1on before the Provincial la remains the 

same ~nether he accepts or reject such benefits. 
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The "civil rights" of i ndividuals cannot be abridged or 
curtailed or modified by the Dominion; for they are within the 
protection of the Provincial Legislatures who alo~e may abridge or 
curtail or modify them. Thus the Dominion cannot, by an i nsuri nce 
measure, attach incident s to the contracts of employment in a Province, 
as was held in thP Unemployment nsurance Case. But all this is 
irrelevant to an Act which make t a £.Q._Ig!_ fine disposition of public 
property of Canada in such a way as to involve no change in the civil 
right s of persons Within a ?rovince. 

} Accordingly it is submitted that by a properlL.!,!-~ei!_ 
measure the Dominion may val1d}.y _grant allOl'h nces to h .di vi6.uals out 
of its revenues so long as such grants _involve no C.2E.1.Pu.J:so17_2hange 
in the status of the reci_J i ent and _do_ ~O~_).!alify his contractual 
right s or impose duties upon him_. 

This pri nciple it,; applicable to c: grant to a Provi1.ce 
for defraying ull or part of the co 9t of an Old Age Pensions scheme 
to be set up by_ Provi cial legiclatio~ Q admL1istered by thP Provinces. 
For t he Dominion ~o provide itb money for an Old Age Pensions scheme 
involving comJulsory exactious or contributions mey ell be ultra Vires ; 
but for it to 1n&k<c, s uch a grant &s &bove does not i nvolve anything 
restrictive of Provincial jurisdiction, or anything r estrictive of the 
civil rights of any beneficiary. 
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Similarly the stated principle applies to validate grants 
for unemployment relief or those in aid of vocational training etc. 
The genera1 proposition stated by Lord Atkin cannot be denied and is 
sufficient to give prima facie justification to such grants - a 
justification to be lost only when examination of a particular measure 
shows that the Dominion is doine somethin other than spending its 
own money. 

Considerable support for the conclusions of this Ouinion are to be found in t he Report of the Parliament ary Counsel to the Senate, 1939,Annex I at p. 145, here the thesis is that the Crown Dominion may its lf embark on a specified activity ao a matter of executive power. 

August, 1944. Vincent C. MacDonald. 
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